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Car Hub Japan Introduces Services of JUMVEA Certification for Mauritius

The Government of Mauritius has authorized JUMVEA to authenticate auction sheets and has
made the certification mandatory for all vehicles entering Mauritius. Car Hub Japan will now
provide vehicles with JUMVEA certified auction sheets to facilitate them in getting clearance
from the authorities.

NEW YORK and LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and SAN FRANCISCO (PRWEB) March 08, 2018 -- Car
Hub Japan has always been among the top companies in the used automobile industry in terms of extensive
services provided to customers. The services of Car Hub Japan include provision of vehicles and certifications
in conformity to the regulations of the importing country to protect its customers from any sort of
inconvenience.

Owing to the latest requirement of the Mauritius government, Car Hub Japan has introduced a new service
where the customers will now get an Authenticity Certificate of Untampered Auction Sheet from JUMVEA for
the vehicles they purchase from Car Hub Japan.

To counter the submission of tampered auction sheets, the Government of Mauritius has authorized JUMVEA
(Japan Used Motor Vehicle Exporters Association) to verify the auction sheets for vehicles to be imported to
Mauritius. The government has made it mandatory for all vehicles entering Mauritius to get the auction sheet
verified from JUMVEA to ensure complete trust and confidence of the importers in the country.

The announcement was made through a government notice effective from January 22, 2018. In accordance to
the notice, JUMVEA started the operations for the provision of Authenticity Certificate of Untampered Auction
Sheet from January 29, 2018.

The certification provided by JUMVEA will validate the auction sheets for auction grade specification, auction
house, mileage and years of manufacturing and registration to ensure that none of these details are tampered or
false.

The customers of Car Hub Japan will not have to coordinate with JUMVEA for the certification as the company
will provide the services of getting the certification from JUMVEA.

About Car Hub Japan:
Car Hub Japan is among the most respectable used automobile trading companies from Japan. The head office
of Car Hub Japan is located in Tokyo with a regional office in Osaka. Car Hub Japan provides used
automobiles through its stock and auction services to customers from more than 120 countries. The customers
of Car Hub Japan has regularly updated stock, auction support, quick shipments and vehicle inspections.
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Contact Information
Akira Fujimoto
Car Hub Japan
http://https://www.carhubjapan.com/
+81 +81345408423 Ext: 2

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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